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ls gour business making the most of the
potential $obal audience for gour product
or service?

Are gou looking lc break into intemational
markets or expand on qour existing presence?

Could gou benefit from getting to know
gour foreign customers better?

Evidence identified bU the British Academg's
'Languages: State of the Natiofi' report
last gear shows the UK is sufiering from "a
growing deficit in foreign language skills at
a time when $obal demand for language

skills is expanding".

The organisers of the 20 I 3 'Language

Festival'- hetd in partnership with Ihe
Guardian - have suggested that the UK "is at
a crucial crsssroads", and a[so found that:

. The range and nature of languages being
laught is insuficient to meet current and
future demand.

. Language skills are needed at alt tevels
in the workforce, and not simplg bg an
intemationatlu mobile elite.

' A weak supptg of language skitls is
pushing down demand and oeating a

vicious circle of monotingualism.

Comparisons of recent Nationat Emploger
Skitls Survegs indicate that 17% i2009)
and2V% (201 l) of vacancies in
administrative and clerical roles went
unfilled due ts shorteges of foreign
language skills" Emptogers tend to obscure
these deicits in the UK workforce bg
hiring native speakers, eliminating tangllage
requirements fromjob adverts, or focusing
their business strategu solelg on regions
where Engish is the dominant language.

The 2012 CBI Emploger surveg, based on
responses from 542 companies, found that
neartg three quarters of UK private sector
emflogers see a need for - or at least a
beneft in having - ioreign Language skilts
in their business- However, low levels of
uptake are a cause for concera ln England
the proporlion of students sitting GCSES in

a foreign lan$$ge fell from 78% in 2001 to
just 43% in 20 I I in the wake of the decision
in 2004 to make tanguages optional"

Emplogen value not onlg tanguage skills
per se, but the inherent skills and attributes

- in particular the intemational and cultural
awareness - that speaking a foreiEr
language brings.

Evidence tinking language skills to better
business performance and the abilitg to

access new markets is sirong Empiogers
have made clear lhat theu want to see
more people come into the workforce
with at least a basic knowledge of foreign
languages, at0ng with a more $obdlg
attuned mindset"

of the uK adrtt poFrlation, 39% daim to
be aHe to speak at least one langlrage
besides their mother tongue, well enough
to have a coflyersation. This compares to
an average of 54% across 27 European

countries.

Cunenttg a large proportion of the explicit
demand for language skills - around half -
is for the major westem European

languages most frequentlu taught within
UK schools: Frendr, German and Spanish.

lndications of future demand sho$, that a
growing number of [anguages wilt be needed

as the UK expands its giobal connections
and responds to new ecwromic realities.

These include not onlg world languages

such as Mandarin, Arabic and Russian -
but also Turkish, Farsi and Polish. tYithout
a sustem of language provision that can
respond to the speed of globalisation"

communication and mobititg between
peo$e and places, we are alreadg at a
disadvantage.

Languap leaming spans a vast range of
areas suclr as business, cultural and
communitu interaction and helps foster
understanding in an increasinglg globalised

world. I set up'l,llinal Multitingiual'

towards the end of 2412, with the aim
of raising alyareness localtg {in the North
West of En$and about language leaming
and demonstrating the benefts for both
individuals and businesses-

What signifcance does this have to such a
smalt geographical area such as the Winal
{population circa 320,000), gou mag ask?
Events taking gace in 2014, such as The
Open Championship in lloglake and the
lntemational Festival for Business just
across the River Merseg in Liverpool will see
visitors to the area from across the gtobe,
providing local businesses with unrivalled
opFrtunities to buitd intemational

connections and commerciat value, due to
their intemEtional reach and significance.

Given the wide range (and sheer number)
of peopte attending such events, it is
vitaltg important that emplouees of Winal
businesses have the skills to communicate
efrectivelg with customers from different
cultures and backgrounds. I believe this
understanding is keu to detivering a
successful customer service experience

and ultimatelu repeat business.

lf there exists a language banier or cultural
diferences, it can be an awkward experience
for staf and customers alike.

Winat Muttilingual aims to hetp increase
staff awareness of other cultures and
provide them with tips and tecnniques to
provide a great service to overseas
cuslomers - including:

. Greeling guests in their own tanguage

. Use of appropriate gestures

' Avoidance of slang/jargon

Thus enabling them to be true ambassadors
of both their companu and the Winal region.

As the Syviss linguist and semiotician
Saussure so eloquentlg put into words:
"ln the lives of individuats and societies,
language is a factor of greater importance
than ang other. For the studu of language
to remain solelg the business of a handful
of specialists would be a quite unacceptable
state of afairs."

Thanks for reading. I would tike to leave
gou with a selection of useful business tips
when dealing with omer cuttures...

. ln Japan, the receiving and giving of
business cards is taken very seriouslg,
so don't just stick them in gour pocket
or drop them on the tabte!

' ln Russia, avoidjokes. The British sense
of hunpur isn't alwags understood or
appreciated and can falt flat, causing
embarrassment all round.

. ln &$ai, don't anange meetings on
Fridags, is as this the Muslim dag of
prager and rest.

tilrrat l*dtilingual was bom out of a passlon for learning about other languages
and crltures from around the gtobe, and aims to promole the world of cultural

dlversitg - and opportunltg - that exists on the doorstcp of lhose currentlg
living and worklng ln the tf,irral Penlnsula

For more information, please conlaci Stuafi Burke at t{irrat t*{tilingual bg
phone on 07956 120d.74 or bg email on vlrralmultillnguat@gmallcom

wsw.virralmultilingual.ueeHgcom


